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Law Library News
Exams are underway, and everybody is working towards the comple on of another busy
semester. Good luck to all with the remaining obliga ons. Whether you’re gradua ng or
con nuing in your studies here, we’re here to support you through the summer and beyond.
Let us know how we can help.

Library News

Open All Night
The Library is open 24
hours during the exam
period. Click here for
more information
about circulation desk
hours and access for
patrons other than UR
students.

https://mailchi.mp/richmond/emuseletter-326?e=54f1ba6fea

Featured
Resources

Technology

Summer Access to
Westlaw, Lexis, and
Bloomberg Law

Technology
Bootcamp Referenc
e Guide

Current students have
access to Westlaw,
Lexis, and Bloomberg
during the summer.
Check the link above
for details for current
1L and 2L access. 3L
students getting ready
to graduate should
consult Using Library

Want to learn more
about technology tips
and tools for practice?
Click here to check out
the new LibGuide from
the 2018 Technology
Bootcamp.
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Research Assistant
Training
The Library is
conducting mandatory
RA training on
Wednesday, May 16th.
Click here for more
details.

Undergraduates in
the Library
All libraries at the
University of
Richmond, including
the Muse Law Library,
are open to every
University of
Richmond student.
Exam season can be
stressful, but our
expectations of a
comfortable and quiet
environment remain
unchanged. If you
observe any
distractions or
disruptive behavior, let
us know at the
circulation desks and
we'll step in to help.

Resources After
Graduation.

Attention 3Ls: Using
Library Resources
After Graduation
Did you know
graduating 3Ls still
have access to library
resources after
graduation? Click here
for details.

New Materials
Check out new books
received during March:
New Print List / New
Electronic Book List -Please judge a book
by its cover.

Contact Us

Check the
Library Catalog

Chat with a
Librarian

Reserve Study
Rooms

Request a

Exam File

https://mailchi.mp/richmond/emuseletter-326?e=54f1ba6fea
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Research
Refresher
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